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Prestigious ECDIS orders to Adveto from Viking Line!
Swedish ADVETO has through its distributor GPS Marinkonsult in Stockholm secured
orders comprising type approved ECDIS-4000 to four (4) Viking Line ships
The new orders are significant examples from the ongoing international upgrading
program to make ships compliant with the IMO resolution regarding compulsory type
approved ECDIS on board.

Viking Line ships Amorella, Gabriella, Mariella and Rosella. Photo copyright: Adveto and Viking Line

“According to my opinion ECDIS-4000 is one of the most user friendly ECDIS on the
market. It also has some of the best navigation functions and has the highest nautical focus
when compared with other ECDIS brands on the market”, says Göran P. Sjödin, founder
and CEO of GPS Marinkonsult AB in Stockholm Sweden.
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“Adveto offered us the best ECDIS solution”
“After a long process investigating the ECDIS market, we choose the alternative offered by
Adveto. ECDIS-4000 from Adveto has features like multi routes, advanced predictors, the
alternative night presentation and download of PRIMAR charts and chart updates over Internet
directly into the ECDIS. Another important factor is that we found the ECDIS to be easy to use.
All this makes the Adveto ECDIS an ideal system for us. The ECDIS from Adveto suites our
needs and fits into our operation.” says Börje Jansson, Technical Superintendent at Viking
Line.
“We are proud to have Viking Line as a customer as they are very demanding. They have
also a number of big passenger ferries and has an ambitious safety program. Their traffic is
mainly in the confined and challenging archipelagos between Sweden and Finland” says
Kent Sylvén, Managing Director of ADVETO. “Even more so since Viking Line also is
very concerned regarding fuel-saving and has shown interest in our new ETAMAN
option.”
ADVETO
ADVETO Advanced Technology AB is a real pioneer in Electronic Navigation Systems.
ADVETO started already in the mid 1980´s. ADVETO systems are used all across the
world on all types of ships and by many National Maritime Administrations. They have
become increasingly popular on board all kinds of vessels from High Speed Crafts to
SOLAS vessels and especially at those operating in archipelagos. The majority of our
users are still found in Scandinavia but with a rapidly growing number of users around
the world.
For further information:
Kent Sylvén, Managing Director
ADVETO Advanced Technology AB
Box 8028, SE-163 08 SPÅNGA, SWEDEN
Tel: +46 8 366905
Cell: +46 705 366908
Fax: +46 8 361885
E-mail: kent.sylven@adveto.se
Web: www.adveto.com
Viking Line
Viking Line is a public limited company and a market-leading brand in passenger traffic on the
northern Baltic Sea. It offers passenger services, recreation and cargo carrier services on the
vessels Gabriella, Mariella, Amorella, Rosella, Viking Cinderella, Viking XPRS and on the
new flagship Viking Grace.
During 2013 Viking Line transported 6.5 million passengers, 604,000 cars and 119 500 cargo
units.
For further information:
Börje Jansson, Technical Superintendent
Viking Line Abp
Box 166, AX-22101 Mariehamn, Åland, Finland
Tel: + 358 18 26 211
E-mail: borje.Jansson@vikingline.com
Web: www.vikingline.ax
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